The editorial implies that the reason for SCB creating a chapter in the region is to boost subscriptions. This is misleading. We understand the effort to be a sincere effort to utilize the strengths of the SCB more effectively in the region and to make the organization more international than it already is. We commend them for their efforts to break away from the image of being a North America-centric organization. Many conservation issues are truly global in scope and even seemingly local issues, like mining practices, are tied to global commodity prices and international trade and environmental treaties. An established international conservation or scientific organization with regional chapters will have greater clout when dealing with global issues at the local level.
Dr. Recher goes on to say he would like to see "clear evidence that a regional branch of the SCB will do more than either the ESA or the AlB since 1993 in promoting both the science and practice of conservation biology in Australia and Oceania" before he would embrace the proposal. Since apparently there never was any effort on the part of ESA or AlB to establish such a branch, we would say there is already clear evidence. Furthermore, these organizations seem to be less focused on the broader Pacific area than the SCB lllitlatlve. We believe SCB is exhibiting a clear intent to make a broadly inclusive and effective regional branch. The success of that effort will rely upon how it IS received.
The ability of such a branch to be effective will ultimately depend on the enthusiasm and energy we conservation biologists put into the effort. We urge anyone concerned with conservation in the region to offer their support to the SCB endeavour. It will be counterproductive to simultaneously launch a parallel effort in Australasia. Such an attempt would only dilute the effectiveness of both branches and be a disservice to conservation. Rather than disengaging until we see what is being planned, we should volunteer to join the effort and help establish a strong and effective regional body to promote conservation biology.
We agree there is a place for a regional conservation biology programme.
Pacific Conservation Biology highlights important issues and research that would not fit well in the international journal Conservation Biology. We believe that this regional journal should be supported and expanded to reflect work being conducted throughout the region rather than its present focus on Western Australia. Now that SCB has begun an initiative, we feel the timing is poor to initiate a potentially competing organization. Both journals/organizations should build on their strengths and collaborate to promote common objectives, we do not see these as mutually exclusive. Certainly there are issues of cost, objectives and methods that the proposed SCB branch must address. The best way to do this is to engage and participate in the process of forming the new branch. /he. 
